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Variable winds un
settled and cooler 
with occasional 
bowers. Wednesday 
lorthwest winds 
and cool.
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VICTIM OF SHOOTING 

BN CARLETON COUNTY 
DIED LATE TODAY

CUNARDS REVOLUTIONIZE 
ATLANTIC STEAMER SERVICE

ODDFELLOWS AND 
REBEKAHS ARE IN

SESSION HERE TODAY

i

4# Land Passengers at Fishguard, in Wales and Get Them to London Hours 
Earlier Than Now—Likely to Give up Queenstown as a Stop for Mails 

—New Policy Announced

Laguy, in Anti-mortem Statement S y; He Was Shot By Man- 
nalie and That Hi Had Taken No Pert ; e Row- — 
No Word in Woodstock of Arrest of H; #^derer.

the As-Busy Week Opened With Grand Encampment and
sembly—Reports Presented in Review of the Year Show 
Prosperity and Harmony—Membership Figures.:
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o'Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 10—(Special)— 
At noon today Nicholas Laguy, the in
jured Italian, shot at Beechwôod, was 
slightly better. At 11 o'clock last night, 
before A. D. Holyoke. J. p., in the pres- 

of J. (j. Hartley, barrister, Chief 
Kelly, Misses Lane and Howard, nurses, 
and by permission of Premier Hazen, a 
deposition was taken. The Italian said 
that he had lately been living in Boston 
and came to this country to work for the 
C. P. It., that he was working for the 
railway at Beechwood. this county, and 
at 7.30 o'clock Sunday a man named Man- 
nalie shot at him four times, hitting in

Si* in t* Au" -n the shoulder, in the arm 
a-^.-i®-' not missed.
X „ were five or six Italians present, 
hàx aid, all of whom were drinking, but 
himself, and he had no row with th 
All were in Evelyn Demerchant's house.

He was feeling very sick now, caused 
by the shooting. He expected to die, as 
Dr. Grant told him he would likely die.

There have been no arrests made yet so 
far as Woodstock knows.

came a Rebslu.h n St. lonn .tv.I filled the 
office of first Noble Grand m dowel Lodge 
No. 6, the first dchvK.ta 1-odgc instituted 
in New Brunsw u i; so it scorns to mo a 
veritable homo-.'o amg, and all the 1-e 
so as I see the la -es of those with whom 
I have labored for years.

“To all I extend a cordial welcome, and 
trust that this meeting will be filled with 
the true spirit of fraternity. May every 
member lend her best energies to advance 
the interest of our order, and -lay the 
legislation of each session sl|ow that the 
representatives sent from the various 
lodges prove themselves worthy of' the 
trust confided to them.

“I have tried to prove faithful to the 
trust and honor reposed in me one year 
ago, by doing everything possible to fur
ther the interests of the order. I have 
devoted the best part of the year to the 
work, and now I ask the Heavenly Fa
ther to bless whatever of good I have ac
complished, and to forgive what I have 
done amiss.”

The report then goes on 
twenty-seven district deputy presidents 
were appointed, and that most of the 
lodges are in a harmonious and fairly 
prosperous condition. More care is urged 
in the institution’of lodges, and in select
ing membership.

Referring to the increase in correspond- 
the president states she wrote about 

400 letters during the year. Greetings from 
seventeen jurisdictions were received and 
suitably answered. Reference was made 
to visits to various lodges and the insti
tution of new lodges, to the death of the 
late grand sire, John L. Nolan, and oth
ers. .

The following recommendations ' 
made:—

1. That the assembly have prepared a 
set of model by-laws to be in skeleton 
form, leaving blank places to be filled in, 
to suit the peculiar circumstances of each 
lodge. Many of the by-laws that are sent 
for approval contain unnecessary material 
that is covered by the constitution and 
laws of the order,

2. That the stronger lodges try to de
vote some time in looking after the weak

in their district; visit them and en
courage them in every possible way.

3. I would recommend that the presi
dent appoint one of the past presidents 
as a committee on foreign correspondence, 
and that she bring her report to the next 
annual meeting.

4. That the Rebekah lodges continue 
the penny offering, each 16dge meeting for 
the home fund, and make some special ef
fort each year to raise an amount.

In concluding, the president thanked 
the officers and members for assistance 
given and for the honor conferred on her.

The Secretary’s figures
Mrs. H. Spencer, secretary, reported 

that during the year new lodges were in
stituted as follows: Maple, No. '51, Sussex 
(N. B.); Atlantic; No. 52, La Have (N. 
E.); Woodbine, No. 53, Upper La Have 
(N. 6.); Waawena, No. 54, Plaster Rock
(N. B.)

The grand lodge recalled the charter of 
Queen Alexander, No. 25, of Parrsboro. 
There are now fifty-three lodges in the 
jurisdiction, with a membership of 1,444 
brothers, 2,649 sisters, total 4,687 on June 
30. The receipts for the year in the 
lodges were $4,558.54, and the sum of 
$96.60 was expended for relief. The work
ing expenses amounted to $3,028.49, and in
vested funds are $1,867.43.

The increase in membership for the 
year was 134 brothers and 312 sisters, a 
total of 446. A statement of the accounts 
»f the assembly showed receipts $578.56 
and balance from previous year $296.76, 
with expenditures $629.89, leaving a bal- 

of $245.43. During the year there 
fifteen deaths, eight brothers and 

seven sisters.
The treasurer, Miss Janie Macgowan, 

submitted a report agreeing with the fig
ures quoted by the secretary.

(Continued on page 3.)
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held this morning in Keiths Assembly 
rooms when the Grand Encampment I. U. 
O. F„ and the Rebekah Assembly met the
former in the large room, the latter 
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of the smaller ones. ■
The Grand Encampment

Alex. S. Staiker, grand patriarch, presid- 
ed over the encampment meeting and m 
his annual report told of substantial pro-

- m ’ mm LATER.

A late despatch from Woodstock says 
Laguy died early this afternoon.gl\Vhile in some districts, owing to the

the gain in membership has been very en 
couraging and the prospects seem bright 
for the ensuing year. During the past 
year the new rituals were distributed and 
are considered a great improvement on the 
old. No appeals to the 'grand patriarch 
have come up during the year.

Reference is made to the death of grand 
sire John J. Nolan, and to the loss the or
der has sustained through his passing. P. 
G. P. Jas. R. McKie, of Port La Joie En
campment No. 4, a prominent member of 
the order, died at his home in Charlotte 
town during the year. HI health prevented 
the grand patriarch from visiting as many 
of the encampments as he desired, but he 

able to visit a considerable number 
of office and found the

I!

USE IT IN CANADANO FREE TRIP
: :

Pipe Taken up After Eighteen 
Years and Sold—Two Much 
Rush to Fill Order.

Railroad Declines Free Trans
portation for Japanese Bus-- 
iness Men on Tour.to state that

W Pittsburg, Aug. 19—Because the pipe 
mills of the country are too rushed with 
orders to accept new business for immedi
ate delivery the Union Petroleum Co. of 
Buffalo, has purchased eighty miles from 
the National Supply Co. of Pittsburg.

This pipe was made about twenty years 
ago and was laid in the Fort Wayne Field 
of Indiana about eighteen years ago. The 
pipe, however, is in perfect condition. The 
pipe will be laid from the Chatham Gas, 
field in Ontario to Sarnia, Ont.

Seattle, Wn., Aug. 10—As a result of 
the refusal of the officers of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
to haul free of change the special train 
hearing the delegation of Japanese busi
ness men, who are to tour America next 
month, it is probable that several large 
industrial towns along the line of the 
road in New England will be cut off from 
the itinerary of the excursion.

In reply to the request that the rail
road furnish free transportation over the 
line of the excursion, the officers intimat
ed that the visit of the Japanese busi
ness men would be of no particular value 
to them, as their territory had no trade 
connections with Japan,

F=occulte» xrfnœ >055355353x7^TUB 3ŒW
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New York Aug. 10—That passengers and ‘The Cunard line trusts that the call at ( same night and journey to London the 
mail for^London and Park, may be landed; ^^^^^An^cf^ “S hy the Cunard company 

several hours sooner the Cunard company j London and the continent, etc., will prove takes care of the passengers that are east 
has decided to have its fast liners stop on 0f great advantage to the travelling pub- bound, and the next step will be the prob- 
the east bound voyage to Liverpool, when lie.” able abandonment of Queenstown, if it can
ever possible, at Fishguard, on the west What this means to the passengers on be done, as a stop for the mails, and Fish- 
coast of England, directly opposite the the new big ships, the Mauretania and guard will be the last stop where the mails 
port of Rosslare, iq Ireland. the Lusitania, can best be told in the will be put aboard at the last moment

The following cablegram was received at words of Captain John Pritchard, commas- from London, together with passengers. By 
the offices in this city:— der of the Mauretania, just • before the such a move the passengers would be

“The officials of the Cunard line have de- steamship left here on her last voyage to landed here on the fourth day out from 
cided to call at Fishguard with their New the east : -r— Fishguard, and the four day boat would
York steamers eastbound, weather and ‘Tf I arrive at Queenstown,” he said, “at be an assured fact.
other circumstances permitting, commenc- 10 o’clock in the morning of the fifth day —i-
ing with the Mauretania from New York out from New York, as the Mauretania Fishguard is a port on the north coast
August 25, for the purpose of landing pas- ought to under favorable circumstances, it" of Pembroke county, Wales. It is a place 
sengers and mails for London, the Contin- .means that the passengers will be landed of historic interest because in 1797 some 
ent and other places which can be-served in London at 8 o’clock that night. Other- 1400 French invaders landed there, but
by the port of Fishguard. wise they would arrive in Liverpool the yielded to the yeomanry in two days.

was
during his term .
work very satisfactorily carried on. 
tached to this report are district reports 
from the deputies, all speaking favorably 
of the condition of the order.
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Grand Scribe’s Report
The 'grand scribe, Melville McKean of 

Moncton, in his report shows the num
ber of encampments to be twenty-seven, 
•with a membership of 1,085, which is an 
increase of fifty-two over last year. Nine
ty-two were initiated during the year, 
eight admitted by card and six reinstated, 
while seven died, six withdrew and forty- 
three wjere suspended. Relief was afford
ed thirty-six members, involving an ex
penditure of $257.50, while the sum of 
$115 was paid out for burial expenses.

The recipts from all sources amounted 
to $2,850.71, and were, due $1,457.82, ad
missions and degrees $592, other sources 
$800.89. Subordinate encampments paid 
during the year $1,634.35 for working ex
penses, while the grand encampment paid 
$274.04. The invested funds of subordin
ate encampments now amount to $4,371.- 
20, and of the grand encampment $668.51. 
This information was to December 31,
1908, and is the report ma4e to the sov
ereign grand lodge.

Dealing with the year ended June 30,
1909. it is shown that on that date the 
number of encampments was 26, and the 
total membership had increased to 1,114, 
the additions being seventy-seven and the 
lose twenty-five. The number of members 
relieved during the year was seventy- 
seven, with an outlay of $235, while the

of $109 was paid in funeral benefits,

were

YOUNG GRIFFO’S END

Once Champion Pugilist Out of 
■ Jail, Only to Get in Again

SAVE $20,000 DUTY
i

Half 1 Million Philippine Ggars 
Allowed Into Siates Under 
New Tariff.

Chicago, Aug. 10—“Young Griffo,” at 
one time featherweight champion prize 
fighter of the world, who was released 
from the Britwell prison on Saturday, was 
arrested again on Sunday and he was sent 
back to the Britwell for the 13th time.

Griffo was arrested on a charge of dis
orderly conduct and yesterday he was 
fined $15 and costs. Being unable to pay 
his fine he was sent tor the Britwell.

•“Whiskey has got the best of you, 
hasn’t it,” Judge Gemmill asked the pris
oner.
“Ye$,” he repliëd.

ones

t
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San Francisco, Ang. 10—By telegraphic 
order from assistant secretary of the treas
ury Reynolds 500,000 Philippine cigars 
were released from bond yesterday and ad
mitted free of duty under the new tariff 
lews. This is the first importation from 
the islands to fall under the new customs 
provisions relating to Philippine products. 
The former duty of Philippine cigars was 
$45 a thousand.

Under the new law 150,000,000 cigars will 
be admitted annually duty' free. The ship
ment released yesterday has been held in 
bond pending the settlement of the tariff 
question. The duty collected under the old 
tariff would have amounted to $20,000.

" f'

FIFTEEN HUNDRED ARE OUTii [
■ V-'’*

Movement Far Reaching—Merchants to do Business Only on Cash Basis, is 
Report—Manager Cowans Refuses to Recognize U. M. W.—Some 
Speculation

r : v

ABRUZZI ASA
MOUNTAIN CLIMBER;

'
Allahbad, India, Aug .10—The Duke of 

the Abruzzi has established another record 
in mountain climbing. He ascended Mount 
Godwin Austen to a height of 24,600 feet.

Godwin Austen is the name given in 
1888 by the Royal Geographical Society to 
a Himalayan peak in honor of the first ex
plorer of the mountains of this region. It 
is the highest known summit in the wprld 
except Mount Everest, altitude 28,265 feet.

.1
\

‘‘Whereas, the mine workers of Spring- 
hill have various grievances which we have 
endeavored to have adjusted by and 
through the medium of conciliation; and

“Whereas, the various boards of con
ciliation have failed to give us the de
sired end.

“Be it resolved, that we4 the mine work
ers of Springhill, cease work Tuesday, 
August 10, 1909, and remain idle until the 
Cumberland Railway & Coal Company 
grant the following demands:

“1—Recognition of the union.
“2—That 1,770 pounds be the standard 

weight of a box of coal, as decided by tbe 
Patterson board, that the price per ton 
be based on this standard, and the miners 
be paid by

“3—The establishment of a schedule of 
prices for all kinds of work, in and about 
the mines, and such regulations as are 
necessary for the proper government of 
mutual interests.

“4—The establisliment of a fair docking 
system/*

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 10—(Special)—As 
a result of last night’s decision, there are 
today 1,500 men and boys walking the 
streets of Springhill, while a few of the with- regard to the situation this mom- 
officials and office staff are endeavoring ÎQ6# but it is understood that he utterly 
to keep the engines and pumps going «?y concessions whatever

H , „ ... to the U. M. W. or to recognize that
to prevent the flooding of the mine. body in any way whatever.

Never in the history of Springhill has The merchants are greatly depressed 
a strike assumed such far reaching pro-" concerning the outlook, and it is now con- 
portions. Every employe has already sidered that they intend to conduct busi- 
abandoned work, with the exception of ness on a cash basis only during the strike 
about 100 men belonging to the Brother- period, and not carrying credit accounts 
hood of Railway Employes, and the strike as in a previous strike, 
will soon effect them, because of the fact One of the leading officials said that he 
that if the mines are tied up it will leave did not expect to see another ton of coal 
nothing for the railway men to do; and ever taken put of the north slope, 
they will be idle, whether willing or not. had not beeh paying for years, owing to 

A representative of the Times inter- the large percentage of duff, or slack, pro- 
viewed a number of the leading miners duced, but it had been worked to furnish 
today, and they intimated that the strike the men with employment. There is no 
would be a fight to a finish between the doubt that the future of the town is 
U. M. W. and the Cumberland Railway threatened.
k Coal Company. The best of order is The demands of the men are in the fol- 
prevailing, and' a large number of the lowing resolutions:—

The new industries committee of the 
board of trade met at 1 o’clock today, at 
luncheon, in White’s restaurant, 
members of the committee are:—J. N. 
Harvey. E. B. LeRoy, H. B. Schofield, 
E. L. Rising, J. Fraser Gregory, W. S. 
Fisher and George E. Barbour.

young men are now preparing to go West 
on the harvest excursion.

Mr. Cowans refused to state anything

sum
a total of $314.

The receipts of subordinate encamp
ments from all sources amounted to $2,- 
659.54, the amounts being, admissions and 
degrees, $546.75, dues $1,517.35, other 
sources $495.84, and expenses were $1,397,- 
42. The invested funds of subordinate en
campments now amount to $4,818.65. All 
encampments are now using the new rit
uals, the old ones having been destroyed.

The grand scribe reports nine deaths 
during the year:—W. É. Crowe, of Hali
fax; Jas. R. McKie, of Charlottetown; 
Robert P. Norton, of Charlottetown; Jas. 
W. Sharpe and Warren Colby, of Wind
sor; A. J. McDiarmid, of New Glasgow; 
W. A. Sutherland, of Goldboro, N. S. 
and Rev. Geo. A. Leek, of Economy, N. S.

financial state-

The

ANNIVERSARY OF CORONATION
OF POPE PIUS CELEBRATED:

It
1the ton.

an ce 
were

„ The grand encampments
ment shows receipts of $436.40 from sub
ordinate encampments and an expenditure 
of $511.15 The deficit for the year with 
interest added to the invested funds, 
amounts to $51.19. The balance on hand 
is now $672.32, added to the treasury ac
count. ,

The grand treasure, Oh as. A. Sampson, 
of Fredericton, submitted a brief state
ment, showing the receipts in detail. The 
balance on hand is $647.32.

(

HUNDREDS FLEE
AS HOMES BURN

THE JOHN CLARK 
ESTATE CASE

DRUMMONDS WANT
GLOUCESTER LANDS

SOO CANAL WAS OUT
OF COMMISSION

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Aug. 9—(Spe
cial)—While opening the lower gates of 
the Canadian canal to lock up the steam
er Widener on Sunday evening, the cable 
snapped, placing the canal out of commis
sion. A diver had the damage repaired 
this evening.

t
The Rebekah Assembly In the Probate Court today in the estate 

of John Clark, mill owner, the passing 
of the accounts was before the court 
again. The accounts being of a very in
tricate nature, and extending over some 
twenty years, the court some time ago 
appointed Paul F. Blanchet, auditor, to 
examine the accounts. Mr. Blanchet pro
duced his report. The opposing counsel 
stated that they were willing to accept 
the report, but they would claim interest 
upon the various sums advanced to the 
executors from time to time which would 
necessarily mean a large amount.

The case is still before the court. Be
fore recess the executors produced their 
securities in court, showing the same to 
be in tact.J. B. M. Baxter, J. A. Bel- 
yea, J. A. Barry are the lawyers engaged.

Interest in Which St. John Men 
Have Part Oppose Application

Rows of Mouses in Chicago 
Destroyed — Some Lives May 
have Been Lost.

The Rebekah Assembly meeting was pre
sided over by Mrs. Margaret S. Peters. 
There was a good attendance.

The president, Mrs. Marjaro: S. PeUrs, 
in her veoi.-t, says:—“'t is with pleasure 
I welcome you to this, our sixth annual 
session of the Rebeki.i Assembly of the 
Maritime Provinces of Can idi. I am es
pecially pleand, '.hit wi <rc melting to
day in the ritv that l ok.ini as “home, — 
although for the past ten 5ears I have 
been living in in jta;r province. I l-e-

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 19—(Special)— 
The local government is in session here 
today with all members present. This 
afternoon the government will hear an 
application from O. S. Crockett, M. P., 
and W. F. C. Partons, on behalf of the 
Drummond Mines Company for lease of 
some 3000 acres of lumber lands in Glou
cester county. It seems that the lands 
asked for, are now held under lease by 
the Nipisiguit Lumber Co., the Bathurst 
Lumber Company, and Adams, Burns & 
Co. Dr. MacRae and George Gilbert will 
oppose the application on behalf of those 
concerns.

Governor Tweedie is here.

Beattie, n., Aug. 10—Detailed reports 
from Alaska salmon canneries show that 
in the Bristol Bay district there is a de
crease of 116,285 cases this year as com
pared with last year. The 1909 pack, how
ever, shows an increase of 342,000 cases 
over 1907.

Chicago, Aug. 10—Hundreds of persons 
were driven from their homes today by a 
fire that destroyed t\yo rows of fiame 
houses in Superior and Buffalo avenues, 
South Chicago. More than a oc ire of 
homes, which were cottages and two etoiy 
building of frame construction, wre burn
ed to the ground.

For several-Jiours it was believed that 
at least six persons had been burned to 
death in tile buildings. 1 lie police, m 
seeking among the excited residents, who 
were foreigners, generally unable to speak 
English, could not account for many who 

the buildings when the fire or-

BREAK FROM ONTARIO,
FORM NEW PROVINCE St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 9 — Archbishop 

John Joseph Keane, of the Roman Cath
olic archdiocese of Dubuque is to retire 
from active duty on Aug. 18, when a co
adjutor is to be recommended, according 
to adivees received today from St. Paul. 
Ill health, it is stated is the cause of the 
venerable prelate’s action.

were m 
iginated.

It is believed, however, that all escaped 
the flames. Many of tha, residents were 
carried from the buildings by firemen, 
while others were injured in leaping from 
windows or buried under walls.

Expressions of regret were heard on 
every side at City Hall today at the death 
of the consulting engineer, Hurd Peters. 
Every employe in the building had nought 
but the kindliest feeling for the engineer.

Timber Policy Basis of Dissatisfaction — Wet Cells A van 
for Men for Wheat Fields—A Sunday Observance Matter 

In Hamilton.

Pope Pius X.
Rome, Aug. 9—The sixth anniversary of ed since the reign of Pius IK. 

the coronation of Pope Pius was celebrated England has no cardinal, and it 13 ex- j 
with great pomp today. High mass was pected that Monsignor Bourne, ainvirh- 
celebrated in the Sistine Chapel with Car- op of Westminster, or Abbot Crs-.uet, the 
dinal Merry del Val, the papal secretary famous English Benedictine who is now 
of state, pontificating. A large number of in charge of the revision of the Vulgate, 
the cardinals, members of the diplomatic will be made the successor of Vaughan, 

and the Pope’s relatives were pres- Manning, Newman and Wiseman.
great Irish element of the church j 

is represented solely by Cardinal Logue, 
the only cardinal from Ireland, though 
Cardinal Gibbons of the United States 
and Cardinal Moran of Australia are also 
sons of the Irish race. There has been 
no Canadian cardinal since the death of i 
Cardinal Tascherau in 1898.

Counting the 14,000,000 Catholics in ' 
the United States and adding to them the 
millions of Catholics in the Philippines, 
Porto Rico and Guam, the United States 
is now entitled to fourth place in point 1 
of Catholic population, coming after 
France, Italy and Austria.

f:
/ ffPort Arthur, Ont., Aug. 10—(Special)- 

G. G. Bagley has announced a public 
meeting to be held in a few days to dis- 

separation from Ontario and form a 
new province on account of dissatisfaction 
with the government’s timber policy.

Montreal, Aug. 10—(Special)—A hurry 
call for harvesters was received by the 
C. P. R. last night from their western 
crop experts, who telegrephed that cut
ting will be general next Monday. The 
advisability of having harvesters’ excur
sions within a few days of the dates or
iginally set is being discussed by the rail
way and western government officials to
day.

Manitoba is calling for 15,000 men.
' Saskatchewan and Alberta have yet to be 
beard from officially, but careful estimates

of their needs show that work for from 
7,009 to 8,000 outsiders will be offering in 
those provinces, 
for about 23,000 of experienced farm 
hands from the east.

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 10—(Special) — 
police have decided not to prosecute the 
proprietors of ice cream parlors who kept 
open on Sunday, in view of the decision 
of Judge Monk that if cakes and other 
refreshments are served with cream, pros
ecution cannot succeed. The Lord’s Day 
Alliance will probably have a test case 
taken to the higher court.
Winnipeg, Aug. 10—(Special)—A civic re
ception awaits Sergt. Blackburn upon his 
return from Bisley. He will be given a 
gold watch and chain by Mayor Evans, on 
behalf of the city.

the times new reporter
This means a demand

corps
ent. This afternoon a grand concert in 
honor of the occasion was given at the 
Vatican.

s cuss The
dog-tax, and make it necessary for the 
city to float another loan.

<$>

GLOOMY OUTLOOK.
Winnipeg, Aug. 10—(Special)—The grain 

crop is a failure. Early drought, late frost, 
hail storms, and speculators were too much 
for it. Prices, however, continue to show 
strong evidence of healthy vitality. A bar
rel of flour looks like a puncheon to a maq 
on small salary..

Winnipeg, Aug. 10—(Later)—More hail. 
Twenty thousand harvesters required to 
gather the hailstones.

It will beers for its untagged neck, 
greatly missed by the officers at lunch 
time. To have put this inoffensive creature 
in a pound or the lethal chamber would 
have been an act of positive injustice and 
cruelty. There are lots of men going 
around with their knees out and a half- 
pint in who deserve less consideration than 
this amiable canine, which was more sin
ned against than sinning. It was a good 
flea-dog, and never had hydrophobia. May
or Bullock very properly points out that 
if the pdlice arrest all un tagged dogs, their 
board and lodging will soon eat up the

EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY 
The announcement that Mayor Bullock 

has extended executive clemency to the 
yellow dog, imprisoned for vagrancy by the 
north end police, has given great pleasure 
to the citizens. There is no likelihood of 
a protest of any kind. The dog, by, its 
gentle behavior, and the fact that it would 
eat from anybodies hand, had won the 
hearts of the officers, and golden opinions 
from the reporters who visit the north 
end station. There was only a question 
of time when, kind-hearted ladies would 
have sent daily garlands of beautiful ;J°w-

I
Catholic dignitaries from all over the 

world who are now in Home are united 
in the belief that at the next consistory 
Pope Pius X. will take final steps to
ward filling the 171 vacancies which now 
exist, owing to the death of recent years, 
in the Sacred College of Cardinals.

At present there are only fifty-three 
cardinals, though the full membership of 
the college numbers seventy, which num- 

t be;-, however, has been but rarely reach-
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